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A BILL INTITULE_D

AN AcT to make Better Provision for the Control of the Sale of Title,
Fertilisers.

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zeal:tnd
6 in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the snine, as

follows : -

1. The Short Title ()f this Act is " The Fertilisers Act, 1903," Short Title,
and it shall come into operation on the first da,y of April, one
thousand nine hundred and four.

10 2. In this Act, if not inconsistent with the context,- Interpretation.

" Analyst " nieans an Analyst appointed linder this Act :
" Fertiliser " means :I,ny substance used for enriching the

soil, containing in appreciable amount either phosphates,
nitrogen, or potash, in a state suitable and intended for

15 application to the land ; but does not include lime, stable
manure, or ally crude refuse which has not been dried
or so treated that decomposition will be arrested until
applied to the land :

" Vendor " ineans ally person who, either on his own account
20 or on behalf of any other person, sells in the ordinary

course of his business any fertiliser.

Cla,Me 5 follot,)8.

To stund as a subcia.tise Of elituse 5.
3. (1.) Evei, manufacturer of fertilicers shall, He .9/tall also, before Manufacturer to

register brands of
25 offering any fertiliser for sale in New Zealand, deposit with the Secre- fertiliser,

tary for Agriculture, for registration, in respect of every brand of fer-
tilisersold by him, a statement containing the following particulars :-
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Statement of

ingredients.

Registration of
brand may be
refused.

Vendors to be

registered.

De,weription of
ferbiliser to be
affixed to package.

2 Fertilisers.

(a.) A fae simile of tlic brand and-4Ae Hys naine and address 0#
1140-**akeF ;

(b.) A general description of the fortilioer, and its ppiee-; A fac-simile
of the brand;

(c.) A full statement of its composition description of the fertiliser, 5
showing the minimum percentage of the following in-
gredients when present, and the unit value attached to
each of them :-

Nitrogen soluble in water ;
Nitrogen insoluble in water ; 10
Phosphoric anhydride (anhydrous phosphoric acid)

soluble iii water, eq,1(tl to triciticic phosphate made soluble
1)14 atid, ;

Phosphoric anhydride insoluble in water, equal to
insoluble tricalcic phosphate ; 15

Dipotassic oxide (potash) soluble in water, equal to
Sttlplift,te of Pota,Sh.

Struck out.

(2.) Where the manufacturer of any fertiliser does not reside in
New Zealand it shall be sufficient compliance with this section if the
deposit is niade by some person auf]horised in writing by the manu-
facturer in that behalf.

4. The Secretary for Agriculture may, in his discretion, refuse to
register any brand of fertiliser if he is of opinion tb at the eempsi-
tie**-4-*1*e fertiliser to which the brand applies materially differs
from Lhet-41} a fertiliser previously registered linder the same brand,
or under a brand so similar :18 to be calculated to mislead a pur-
chaser.

To follow cla»11,86 2.
5. (1.) Every vendor shall, before offering any fertiliser for sale,

and thereafter while carrying on such business, on or before the
first day of July in each year, register his name and address with the
Secretary for Agriculture in Wellington.

Struck out.

6.1(1.) There shall be attached by the vendor to every package of
fertiliser of two hundredweight or upwards iii his possession. or sold
or delivered for sale by him, a tag of some substantial material,
bearing thereon in distinct and permanent characters true particu-
lars of the contents of such package, corresponding to the pitrticu-
lars supplied to the Secretary for Agriculture under section tliree

hereof.

New subelause.

(lA.) On ally sale of fertiliser of two hundredweight or upwards,
the vendor of such fertiliser shall immediately deliver or post to the
purchaser an invoice certificate, which shall set forth the true par-
ticulars of the contents of such packages corresponding to the par-
ticulars stipplied to the Secretary for Agriculture under section three
hereof. The packages containing such fertiliser shall be clearly and
distinctly branded in accordance with paragraph (b) of section three.

(2.) Iii every sale or contract for the sale of any fertiliser there
shall be implied a warranty by the seller to the purchaser that the
partictilars stated on the *ag invoice cert</icate are true in substance
and iii fact.
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Fertilisers. 3

(3.) Every vendor who offers for sale any fertiliser the *ag
H*taeAS<Ate 171 voice cert<#cate of which contains particulars at variance
with the contents of the package, and such variance is materially to
theprejudice-of- a purchaser, is liable, iii addition to any civil remedy

5 the purchaser may have, to a fine not exceeding twenty pounds.
(4,) The fact that ally fertiliser is in the possession or under

the control of a vendor shall be prinui facle evidence that sne}i

fertiliser is offered for sale.
(5.) For the sake of convenience the vendor shall be permitted ·

10 to iise tlie followiiig abbreviated words or syulbols 011 448-4**gsy
the int·oice certifica te, namely :-

" N " meaning ilitrogen ;
" P205 " meaning anhydrous phosplioric acid ;
" K20 " meaning potash ;

15 " 80111]ble " meaning soltible in w:ter ;
" Insoluble " meaning insoluble in water ;

and no other meaning shall be allowed to be given to stich words or
symbols when used on any #45 incoice certificate.

7. (1.) The Governor in Council l}lay from time to tinle appoint Appointment of
20 fit persons to be Iiispectors and Analysts under this Act. Inspectors and

Analysts.

(2.) Every Inspector appointed under "The Stock Act, 18.8,"
shall be deemed to he :1]1 Inspector under this Act.

8, (1.) Every Inspector may at all reasonable times eutep-the Power of purchase.
premises of anv vendor and purchase of c, 11.4 vendor at a reasonable

25 price such a. saInple *em-M#y--paekage of ct„4 fertiliser 04-thei,esses#ee
or under the control of the voildor as inay be required for purposes of
analysis under this Act.

(2.) Every person who obst,ructs an Inspector iii the exercise of
his duty power tinder this section, or mho mithout reasonable e./Cuse

30 refuses to Bell to him ant/ such sample, is liable for each offence to a
fine not exceeding ten pounds.

,New subcla,1186.

(.i.) The sample shall be taken in the following manner, and in
the presence of the vendor, or, if he is not present, in the presence of

35 sorne witness :- ·
Where the fertiliser is in bags,-

(i.) A number of bags are to be selected as follows,
namely: Not less than two bags where the quantity does
not exceed one ton, and for every additional ton an addi-

40 tional bag, provided that in no case need more than ten
bags be sampled.

(ii.) An equal quantity of the fertiliser is to be drawn
from each bag so selected, aild thorotighly mixed after all
lumps are broken.

45 (b.) Where the fertiliser iS ill bulk, portions are to be taken from
different parts of the fertiliser and thoroughly mixed as
aforesaid.

Slibclituse (4) of clause 9 follolos.
9. (1.) The Inspector, in the prt,Mence of the uendor and 8/lch Samples, how taken.

50 witness, shall (livide each such saniple into three parts and seal each
part separately with an oflicial seal.

(2.) He shall leave one such part with the vendor, and shall
subsequently deliver a second part to *lie-**ed*,eet an Analyst, together



Certificate of

analysis.

·Sample of fertiliser.

Oertificate evidence
of certain facts.

Analyst may be
cross-examined.

with a copy of the statement of the fertiliser as shown by the tags
invoice certi#cate, but shall withhold from the Analyst any know-
ledge of the name of the brand or the vendor ; the third part shall
be retained by the Inspector, alid, sh,all be Bealed bu tlie vendor if lt,e
so desires.

(3.) Delivery of a sample to an Analyst may be effected by post-
ing it by registered post to the Analyses usual address.

To follow subelause (3) of clause 8.
(4.) A sainple 80 taken shall be deemed to be a fair sample if it

.weighs not less than four pounds, and is taken from any portion of 10
the pael:age at the diccrotion of the Inspector.

Struck out.

(5.) On taking any sample under this section, the Inspector
may remove and retain the tag from the package from which the
sample is taken, and such tag shall be conclusive evidence of the
alleged composition of the fertiliser.

(6.) The taking of a sample under this section shall have all the
force of a sale, and the relations existing between the Inspector and
the vendor shall be deemed to be those of buyer and seller respec-
tively.

10. (1.) The Analyst shall give a certifiate of the result of the
analysis, and shall state therein explicitly the amount (if any) of the
ingredients mentioned in section four hereof present in the sample
analysed, and shall state in what respect (if any) the results of the
analysis differ from the particulars stated on the tag invoice cert<ficate
attached, and whether or not stich difference was materially to the
prejudice of the purchaser.

New subclause.

1 (2.) A copy of such certificate shall be forwarded to the vendor
Iby the Inspector. 30

New clause.

10,A. (1.) The buyer of any fertiliser may, at any time within ten
days after the delivery of the fertiliser, notify the Inspector in writing
that he desires him to take a sample of such fertiliser.

(2.) On payment to him of such fee as is prescribed by regula- 35
tions, the Inspector, or some person authorised by him in writing,
shall attend at the place mentioned in the notice and take a sample
of the fertiliser, and shall deal with the sample in the manner herein-
before directed in section nine.

(8.) Not less than four clear days' notice shall be given to the 40,
vendor by the Inspector of the time and place at which he intends to
take such sample.

11. In any proceedings under this Act the production of a cer-
tificate of the results of an analysis purporting to be signed by
an Analyst shall be evidence that the fertiliser was submitted for 45
analysis in accordance with this Act, and of the identity of the
fertiliser analysed, and of the result of the analysis, without proof of
the signature of the Analyst.

12. (1.) Where in any proceedings under this Act the vendor
desires to dispute the accuracy of any analysis, or to cross-examine 60=
the Analyst, he shall give to the Inspector not less than five days'
notice in writing of his desire, and thereupon the Inspector shall
give the Analyst notice that his attendance is necessary at the
hearing of the proceedings.
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Fertil ise j·s.

(2.) If 011 such hearing it appears to the Court that the Analyst
was called on frivolous or insufficient grounds the defendant shall be
liable to pay the costs of the attendance of the Anlyst.

13. The Court may order that the part of the sample retained Independent
5 by the Inspector under section nine hereof be divided into two equal analysis.

parts and that each of such parts be submitted to an independent
Analyst for report.

14. Every person is liable to & fine not exceeding,*fly pounds Offences.
who-

(a.) Knowingly and fraudulently tampers with any fertiliser so
as to procure tliat a sample of it taken in pursuance of
this Act is not a fair sample of the fertiliser ; or

(b.) Improperly breaks the seal of or tampers with any part of
a sample taken in pursuatice of this Act.

16 15. Every person who commits all offence against this Act for General fines.
which no penalty is elsewhere prescribed is liable for the first offence

to a fine not exceeding ten pounds, and for every subsequent
offence to a fine not exceeding jifty pounds and not less than jEre
pounds.

20 16. The Secretary for Agriculture may from tillie to tilne publ,c»tion of
publish in such manner as he thinks fit the result of any analysis analysis.

made under this Act, and neither he nor the Government Printer,
nor any other person, shall be liable in any way in respect of such
publication.

26 17. (1.) The Governor may, by Order in Council gazetted, R.guitions.
make regulations for carrying out the provisions of this Act, and
may in such regulations impose a line not exceeding ten pounds
for any breach thereof.

(2.) All such regulations shall within ten days after publication
30 be laid before Parliament, if sitting, and, if not, then within ten days

after the commencement of the next ensizing session.
18. " The Manure Adulteration Act, 1892," is hereby repealed. Reped

By Authority : JOHN MA('KAY, Government Prititer, Wellington.-1903.
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